Haven Awakening

Some things are better left unseen. The kids at Haven have been waiting. Legend foretold the
veil-seer would lead them to victory over their sworn enemy, Helm. With her arrival comes
the shocking realization that she is the one thing they never expected: a mortal. Verity didnt
want the cornea transplant for her sixteenth birthday. She couldnt have imagined it would
make her the veil-seer, a coveted weapon in an ancient feud. Now shes stuck trying to master
her new powers, make friends, and stay alive. Having been saved by Helm too many times for
comfort, Verity wonders which side she should be fighting for. The problem is something evil
lurks in Haven, and the only thing it wants is for the new veil-seer to die. Haven Awakening
shows that turning sixteen isnt always sweet. Gryffyn Phoenix takes the YA scene by storm
with the first book in the Haven Awakening series—a supernatural fantasy filled with
life-threatening conflicts, heartbreaking betrayal, peer pressure, and the dangers of finding true
love.
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